
Auto-balm is a superb award-winning car 
polish – it confers an unparalleled, truly 
deep wet-look shine to automotive paint 
finishes including, cellulose, two-pack, 
synthetics, clear coat and water based.  

Atomic umbrella
This summer treat your vehicle to a high-
shine finish that will transform not only its 
appearance, but also provide real protection.  
Unlike any other wax or polish Auto-balm 
contains extraordinary corrosion inhibitors that 
lock together to from what can be considered 
as an atomic umbrella which prevents moisture 
from penetrating capillary pores in the paint 
film and stops rust from forming on bare steel 
surfaces exposed at stone chip sites.  It really 
does work as the laboratory photographs 
show.  So while you simply “wax” your car in 
the normal way you’re also making it rust proof 
– two jobs, beautiful results in one easy step.

Shine not wear
Many widely-used car polishes produce large 
quantities of white dust upon buffing, not only

does this dust become stuck in swages, 
seams and body features where it’s difficult 
to remove, it’s also a sure indication that the 
polish contains abrasive.  These abrasives 
really do wear away paint film thickness and 
leave hologram-like scratches, they also reduce 
the effective barrier left behind to protect your 
car.  In contrast Auto-balm doesn’t produce a 
single speck of dust, its non-abrasive film is 
buffed easily by the cotton stockinette provided 
imparting the most reflective glossy protection 

possible.  Independent tests against leading and 
well-known brands confirm our own test results 
proving that Auto-balm is the most protective 
wax or polish for your car. 

Auto-balm is highly 
concentrated, it’s applied 
very sparingly using the 
supplied applicator pad, a 
little goes a long way, in fact 
one 300ml tub of Auto-balm 
will treat the average sized     

 car up to 20 times.

Practical Classics agree...

£14.95 including free applicator & buffing kit
- = Special Summer Offer = -

This issue only - Free Postage & Packaging!

EnginEErEd for thE grEat British summEr
auto-balm:

Middle column: Auto-balm   1-6 All main 
competitors, inc. £400 ‘manufacturer treatment’.

Test Panels - after 24 hours in hot salt spray cabinet

Free applicator and  
buffing cloth

“If your main criteria are 
sheen and paint protection, 
the ultra-durable wet-

look shine Auto-balm achieves is unbeatable”  
PRACTICAL CLASSICS

The Bilt-Hamber guarantee
We guarantee that you will be 100% satisfied with the high gloss protective finish imparted by the use 
of Auto-balm, if you are not, simply call and we’ll give you your money back, no questions asked.

Order now by calling direct on: 01277 65 88 99
All major credit cards accepted. 

Alternatively, order online at: www.bilthamber.com 

or by sending a cheque with your details to:

Bilt-Hamber, Radford Way, Billericay, Essex, CM12 0EG


